A reliable, feasible, and valid monitoring system to identify adverse events and errors can enhance patient safety in the emergency department (ED).^[@bib1]^ An adverse event is defined as physical injury or potential harm arising from medical services or interventions. However, it is difficult to capture adverse events in medical services.^[@bib2]^ Commonly used patient safety performance indicators or measurement methods include incident reporting, patient safety indicators, and trigger tool methods. Each applies a different methodology to measure adverse events and requires varying amounts of resources.^[@bib3],[@bib4]^ Incident reporting is now widely adopted by healthcare-governing agencies in developed countries.^[@bib3]^ However, the reporting rate is a major concern in terms of incident reporting system effectiveness^[@bib5],[@bib6]^; systems with low reporting rates cannot reliably or accurately measure the burden of adverse events.^[@bib7]^

Patient safety indicators capture potential adverse events by screening hospital discharge data. This is considered an effective alternative to other more resource-intensive methods.^[@bib8]^ However, incidents derived from administrative data cannot always be confirmed as actual adverse events. For example, death occurring in a patient with an expected low-mortality diagnosis may be a natural clinical consequence rather than a result of an adverse event. Furthermore, certain patient safety indicators, such as postoperative hemorrhage, may be relevant only to hospital-level surgical specialties.^[@bib9]^

Trigger tool methods use a medical chart review process facilitated by the identification of words or events in charts that indicate potential adverse events.^[@bib10]^ They reportedly identify more adverse events than other methods^[@bib11]^ but demand more manual chart review effort.^[@bib4]^ Although different methods and indicators have various advantages and disadvantages, difficulties exist in their application to ED settings because most of them focus on events related to hospitalization, such as surgical complications and nosocomial infections.^[@bib1],[@bib7]^

Little is known about which methods are best for detecting adverse events in the ED or what the characteristics are of adverse events captured by different identification methods. A recent study showed the superiority of trigger tool methods to reporting methods as active surveillance for ED patient safety.^[@bib12]^ However, other studies have suggested that combining measurement methods may be a promising solution for identifying adverse events in the ED.^[@bib13],[@bib14]^ This might enable the capturing of additional adverse events or errors and may identify events with unique characteristics that more accurately reflect patient safety problems in the ED environment. Here, we developed a monitoring system that combined incident reporting and trigger tool methods to capture adverse events and errors in the ED. We then compared the number, type, and physical impact of the adverse events captured by the trigger tool and reporting methods applied to the same cohort of patients admitted to the ED. The study aims to investigate which method was better able to capture adverse events and describe their characteristics.

METHODS
=======

Study Design and Setting
------------------------

We conducted a prospective observational cohort study for a 1-year period from January 1, 2013, to December 31, 2013, at an academic medical center in Southern Taiwan. There were 110,675 ED visits during this time. Adult nontrauma patients in the treatment area and patients boarding in the observation area while awaiting ward admission were treated by board-certified emergency physicians. This study was approved by the institutional review board of the study hospital.

Participant Selection
---------------------

The study population comprised adult nontrauma patients who had received medical care in the treatment or observation area of the ED of the study hospital. Patients who left the ED before being seen by a physician and incidents that could not be validated by medical chart review or interview with medical personnel were excluded. Reported incidents proven after investigation to not be patient safety issues were excluded from the analysis. Patients with in-hospital cardiac arrest were excluded if the arrest did not occur in the ED. The remaining incidents during the study period were enrolled as study incidents.

Methods and Measurements
------------------------

We implemented 2 principal method categories (incident reporting and trigger tool) to identify adverse events or errors. The incident reporting and trigger tool method categories composed of 2 and 5 tracks, respectively (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We adopted 2 tracks to collect the incident reports. First, a voluntary electronic adverse event reporting system was installed in the computerized health information system of the ED that allowed medical personnel to report any adverse events or errors (track 1). Second, we collected incident reports from the ED nurses\' daily logbook. The ED nurses of each working shift were required to report any adverse events, errors, or violations of daily routine practice to the on-duty head nurse on a mandatory basis (track 2). A research assistant collected incidents from the reporting methods each work day.

![The study flow diagram of the monitoring system for adverse event and error in ED.](pts-15-61-g001){#F1}

Five tracks of trigger tool methods were used to detect incidents. These trigger events included the following: 72-hour revisit admissions (track 3), unexpected cardiopulmonary resuscitation (track 4), in-hospital cardiac arrest of ED patients (track 5), unexpected transfer to an observation room with continuous vital signs monitoring (track 6), and unscheduled transfer to the intensive care unit within 24 hours of admission to a general ward (track 7). These trigger events were sorted from the computerized health information system every month with the exception of track 4, which was reported by the medical personnel. If a patient encountered more than 1 incident during the same ED visit, each incident was counted separately. Overlapping incidents---those identified by more than 1 track---were counted as 1 incident in the calculations of the subtotal number of incidents in the same method category.

Measurement Outcomes
--------------------

An adverse event was defined as a physical injury or potential harm arising from medical services or interventions. An error was defined as the failure of a planned action to be completed as intended or the use of an incorrect plan for a specific aim. Errors resulting in physical injury or potential harm were classified as adverse events.

The primary measurement outcomes were the number and positive predictive rate of adverse events and errors in each track. The positive predictive rate was defined as the proportion of adverse events or errors occurring among the study incidents in each track. The secondary outcome was the classification of identified adverse events according to the schema of the Joint Commission Accreditation of Healthcare Organization (JCAHO), which could be grouped into the following 5 primary classifications: impact, type, domain, cause, and prevention and mitigation.^[@bib15]^ We focused on the physical impacts and types of adverse events captured in the ED.

Physical impacts included definite physical injury or potential harm. If the adverse event would most likely cause physical injury---irrespective of whether definite harm or detectable harm was identified, we considered that adverse event as resulting in potential harm. We classified the adverse event types as communication, patient management, or clinical performance. The communication subclassification addressed communication problems that existed between patient, medical, and nonmedical staff. Patient management involved problems with improper delegation, failure to track or follow-up, incorrect referral or consultation, or the questionable use of resources. Clinical performance included the full range of failures that could lead to iatrogenic events during the preintervention, intervention, and postintervention phases of clinical care.

Identification of Adverse Outcomes
----------------------------------

Two research nurses, 2 emergency medicine resident doctors, and 4 board-certified emergency physicians participated in the review process. They all attended a 4-hour training course on adverse event identification before the research program launch. In the training course, they reviewed 36 incident reports (track 1) together. These had been collected for the month of December 2012. The criteria used to define and classify adverse events were clarified by consensus (Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/JPS/A66>).

A 2-stage process was used to identify the adverse outcomes. A research nurse or resident doctor investigated the study incidents and summarized the patient demographics, presenting illnesses, medical histories, and descriptions. Two or 3 certified attending emergency physicians reviewed the summarized results and medical charts to identify adverse events and errors. We adopted a widely used 6-point Likert scale to determine the confidence of reviewers for identifying errors and adverse events, with 1 and 6 indicating no evidence and strong evidence of an adverse event or error, respectively.^[@bib16]^ If both reviewers scored the level of certainty of greater than 4, the study incident was classified as an adverse event or error. If there was disagreement between the 2 investigators, a third investigator reviewed the study incident; the final determination of an adverse event or error was based on agreement of 2 of the 3 investigators. Interrater agreement of the reviewers\' scoring was good for the identification of adverse events (κ statistic, 0.86).

The investigators also classified the physical impact and type of the identified adverse events according to the JCAHO definition. If the 2 investigators disagreed on the classification of an adverse event, a final decision was made after discussion.

Analysis
--------

The 7 tracks were grouped into 2 methods (reporting and trigger tool methods) for the data analysis. For demographic and descriptive data, intergroup comparisons were made using Student *t* test. Categorical variables were reported as numbers and percentages; intergroup comparisons were made using the χ^2^ test or Fisher exact test where appropriate. The level of significance was set at a *P* value of less than 0.05 (2-tailed). All analyses were performed using SAS software (Version 9.3; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC).

RESULTS
=======

During the study period, there were 69,327 adult nontrauma ED visits. Of the 2828 incidents included in the 7 tracks of the monitoring system, 179 incidents (6.3%) were excluded according to the exclusion criteria (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 2649 incidents were analyzed, representing 3.8% of the study population. A total of 20 adverse events (7.0%) and 6 errors (1.6%) were identified by more than 1 track (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Once each overlapping incident was counted as a single incident, 285 adverse events and 365 errors were captured. Therefore, approximately 0.9% of adult -trauma ED visits had associated adverse events or errors. Of the 285 adverse events, 220 (77.2%) were captured by reporting methods, 74 (26%) by trigger tool methods, and 9 (3.2%) by both reporting and trigger tool methods. Thus, the positive predictive rate of adverse events captured by the reporting methods was significantly greater than that by the trigger tool methods (34.3% versus 3.2%, respectively; *P* \< 0.001).

###### 

The Comparison of Amount and Positive Predictive Rate of Adverse Events and Errors Captured by Reporting and Trigger Tool Methods
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Nurse incident reporting, which captured 119 adverse events, had the greatest positive predictive rate (65.4%) of all tracks of the monitoring system; this was followed by electronic adverse event reporting (22.7%). The trigger tool looking for unexpected cardiopulmonary resuscitation identified 7 adverse events, the highest positive predictive rate (17.5%) of all of the trigger tool methods. The clinical characteristics of the patients with adverse events did not differ significantly between the reporting and trigger tool methods except with regard to ED discharge diagnosis categories (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Patients with adverse events captured by the trigger tool methods had a greater proportion of infective disease and a lower proportion of oncology-related discharge diagnoses.

###### 

The Comparison of Clinical Characteristics of Patients With Adverse Event Captured by Reporting and Trigger Tool Methods
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A total of 81.7% of adverse events incurred temporary minor physical impacts, including near misses, no harm, or undetectable injuries (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Reporting and trigger tool methods each identified 3 adverse events that resulted in death, 2 of which were captured by both method categories. The distribution of adverse event type was consistent between the trigger tools and reporting methods (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Most adverse events captured by the monitoring system (86.7%) were related to clinical performance, whereas 10.2% were problems with patient management and 3.2% were problems with communication. Approximately 76.9% of the adverse events occurred during the intervention phase of clinical performance (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). The most frequent types of adverse events occurring during the intervention phase were patient falls (29.2%), omission of an essential procedure (17.8%), and correct procedure with complications (16.6%). Inaccurate diagnosis (13.4%) was the most common adverse event during the preintervention phase.

###### 

The Comparison of Physical Impact of Adverse Events of Reporting and Trigger Tool Methods
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###### 

Comparison of Type of Adverse Events Captured by Reporting and Trigger Tool Methods
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###### 

Comparison of Clinical Performance of Adverse Events Captured by Reporting and Trigger Tool Methods
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Compared with reporting methods, the odds ratio (OR) of the trigger tool methods for the proportion of study incidents among the included incidents was 3.9 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 3.54--4.33) and the positive predictive rate of adverse events was 0.1 (95% CI, 0.09--0.16). The trigger tool methods were better than the reporting methods at capturing adverse events during the preintervention and postintervention phases (OR, 17.0; 95% CI, 8.48--34.16) as well as those resulting in severe physical impact or death (OR, 5.40; 95% CI, 2.62--11.10).

DISCUSSION
==========

Here, we implemented a monitoring system combining different methods to capture adverse events in adult nontrauma ED visits. From a general perspective, the reporting methods captured approximately 77% of the adverse events in the monitoring system with a positive predictive rate of approximately 34%. Only 3 reported events needed to be reviewed to confirm 1 adverse event. Conversely, a review of 30 medical records with trigger events identified only 1 adverse event. Furthermore, the reviewers encountered fewer difficulties during the identification process of the reported events because more sources of information (e.g., incident reports, interviews with medical personnel) were available. The reporting methods remained more effective and rewarding than the trigger tool methods.

Between the 2 reporting methods, the nurse incident reporting mechanism captured approximately 54% of the adverse events. It also captured more adverse events than the electronic adverse event reporting mechanism. This may be due to the different natures of these methods. The nurse incident reporting is a mandatory mechanism by which ED nurses are obligated to report incidents. Adverse events that attracted greater attention from nurses, such as patient falls and complications of intravenous catheterization, were easily captured by nurse incident reporting. In contrast, electronic adverse event reporting is a voluntary action by medical personnel; the decision to report is based on their perception of clinical management and subjective assessment. We also found that most of the errors were identified by electronic adverse event reporting, which was better able to capture errors than adverse events. This is because medical personnel were more sensitive to violations of routine practice. They were also able to recognize problems during the delivery of routine clinical treatment or procedures.

An open and nonpunitive adverse event reporting method was implemented in our hospital more than 10 years ago. The overall average positive response rate of the patient safety culture survey in our hospital increased from 34.9% in 2008 to 50.2% in 2014. Among the 7 domains of the patient safety culture survey, the positive response rate of our ED was 40.6% to 51%, rates similar to those of other medical centers in Taiwan. Adverse events captured by our electronic adverse event reporting method were mainly reported by nurses (80%), followed by physicians (18%) and other support staff (2%). Reporting methods were superior to trigger tool methods in capturing adverse events and had a higher positive predictive rate. Thus, they should be considered the core component of an ED monitoring system for adverse events. The major concerns about reporting methods are the low reporting rates and reporting biases. Our results show that developing a list of mandatory reportable adverse events and errors in the ED is both reasonable and effective. The purpose of mandatory reporting is to enhance patient safety and facilitate individual and team accountability; it should not be considered a punitive mechanism. Furthermore, it may be helpful for institutions to create and sustain a culture of patient safety among healthcare personnel by developing and instituting policies and providing professional training.

In addition to reporting methods, trigger tool methods captured an additional number of adverse events and errors. Only a small proportion of adverse outcomes and 50% of sentinel adverse events were identified by both the trigger tool and reporting methods. Therefore, if only trigger tool or reporting methods are adopted, a substantial number of adverse outcomes, including those featuring serious physical injuries, will go unidentified; this was corroborated by previous studies.^[@bib17]^ Trigger tool methods were better able to identify adverse events involving more severe injuries as well as those occurring both preintervention and postintervention. These results demonstrated that our intention to adopt trigger events that could flag more incorrect diagnoses or serious adverse events was fulfilled. However, reporting methods are good at detecting adverse events during interventions. Most of our trigger events were captured by a computer. Thus, they could detect adverse outcomes in a more prospective way instead of fully relying on spontaneous reporting.^[@bib18]^

Previous studies highlighted communication as a common cause of adverse events.^[@bib19]^ Most adverse events captured by our monitoring system were related to clinical performance. However, other studies of patient safety in the ED also revealed that adverse events were most commonly related to clinical performance and patient management.^[@bib12],[@bib20]^ Compared with hospitalized patients, the shorter clinical course and involvement of fewer medical personnel of patients in the ED might result in fewer communication problems. In addition, the "type" classification schema of the JCAHO included only 3 principal groups. Most of the common classification groups adopted by other studies such as diagnostic issues, procedural complications, or medication adverse effects were included in the "clinical performance" category, which might increase the proportion of adverse events related to clinical performance.

In summary, our results revealed that the adverse events captured by the trigger tool and reporting methods had different clinical characteristics. Different tracks within the monitoring systems contributed to elucidating the reality of patient safety in the ED. The combined use of reporting and trigger tool methods had synergistic benefits for detecting adverse events in the ED.

A previous epidemiological study conducted using the Harvard medical practices study method reported a 0.7% occurrence rate of adverse events in hospitalized patients in Taiwan.^[@bib21]^ Another study in Taiwan discovered that a low percentage (2%--3%) of hospitalized patients encountered adverse events in the ED.^[@bib21]^ The occurrence rate of adverse events and errors detected by our monitoring system was 0.9% of the study population, which was higher than the findings of other adverse event studies of ED in Taiwan (range, 0.05%--0.6%).^[@bib21],[@bib22]^ The occurrence rate of adverse events for hospitalized or ED patients were no higher than those reported in western countries (3%--8% and 9%--12%, respectively).^[@bib18],[@bib20],[@bib23],[@bib24]^ This may be related to differences between studies with respect to study populations, identification processes, and definitions of adverse events and errors. We also focused on the occurrence of adverse events as a continuous surveillance indicator within a hospital using a constant monitoring mechanism. Determining how many patients are harmed, which is a core function of a monitoring system, requires knowledge of which adverse events occur and how they impact patient safety.^[@bib1],[@bib13]^

The positive predictive rate of our trigger events was approximately 3%, which was lower than those of other studies.^[@bib12],[@bib20],[@bib24]^ This might be because we adopted a narrow definition of an adverse event. We identified reported or trigger events as adverse events only when physical impacts had or were expected to occur. The unnecessary prolongation of symptoms, with subsequent unscheduled return to the ED or hospitalization, was not considered a physical impact. In addition, suboptimal management or disposition without physical injury was defined as an error. We reached the previously mentioned consensus to avoid controversy and improve interrater agreement.

The following limitations were identified in this study: its methodology was based on reporting and trigger tool methods. Therefore, the weaknesses inherent to these 2 methods could not be avoided. Although the trigger events could be identified by the computerized information system, adverse event confirmation relied on medical chart review. Thus, if the information in the medical chart was deficient, adverse events or errors might have been overlooked. Furthermore, reporting methods relied on medical personnel to report adverse outcomes related to patient safety. Definitions of adverse events or errors may differ among personnel. In addition, numerous factors affect their decision to report adverse events or errors. Therefore, because of variability in practitioners\' preferences to report or not report certain type of adverse events, reporting bias is inevitable. We did not follow patients discharged from the ED; thus, we might have missed adverse outcomes if patients did not revisit our ED. Delayed adverse events might have been missed if they occurred more than 24 hours after admission. Nosocomial infections were difficult to identify because the clinical course in the ED was shorter than that in hospitalized patients. We adopted patient safety indicators to capture adverse events related to surgical interventions or procedures for trauma patients in our ED. Thus, we only included adult nontrauma patients in this study. Different triggers might be adopted for trauma and pediatric ED patients. However, the concept of combining the reporting and trigger tool methods could be generalized.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Despite its limitations, this study demonstrated the usefulness of routine patient safety monitoring systems in ED environments. We found reporting methods were more effective than trigger tool methods for monitoring systems used to capture adverse events in adult nontrauma ED visits. However, trigger tool methods were better able to capture adverse events with severe physical impacts. The combined use of reporting and trigger tool methods had synergistic benefits for the detection of adverse events in the ED.
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